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3Perfect for men and women of all ages, 
including those who live active  
lifestyles

Pearl is a biomineral that  
increases bone density with a rare,  
absorbable calcium crystal 

Pearl helps stimulate inner bone growth 
in just 5 days

In vitro, the Pearl acts 3.5 times faster 
when mineralizing bones
Pearl powder is absorbed 2 times more  
efficiently than regular calcium carbonate
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Marine Bone Discovery
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Helps stimulate new bone 
growth with 72 sea minerals 
and the power of the pearl
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“Marine Bone Discovery  
offers you 72 minerals and the   

power of the pearl”
Marine Bone Discovery has been endorsed by former 
NASA Scientist and Astronaut Edward G. Gibson, 
who conducted extensive bone research aboard 
America’s Skylab 4 Space Station. This research was 
a priority at NASA because astronauts lose bone 
density 14.2 times greater in space than on earth.

Marine Bone Discovery is the only supplement  
Mr. Gibson has endorsed. He said, “No other  
product comes close to Marine Bone Discovery… 
it is a real breakthrough.” 

Marine Bone Discovery assists in the stimulation of 
inner bone growth for bone rejuvenation, and outer 
bone ionic mineralization for better bone strength. 

Carefully selected marine sourced ingredients  
include pearl powder, ionic mineral seaweed,  
and brown seaweed extract, which naturally  
help rejuvenate and restore both inner and  
outer bone. 

Added vitamin K2 helps keep calcium out of  
the blood, while Vitamin D3 helps activate bone  
formation and mineralization. 

For further information our white paper is  
available upon request, Marine Bone Discovery  
is Halal certified and NON-GMO.  turn 

over
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